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Large voter
turnout is
anticipated
By Juliette Torrez

From 8 a.m. to 7 p.m. today, a
"record" number of voters is expected to participate in the 1984
election at one of the 126 polling
locations throughout Bernalillo
County.
"We anticipate long lines, .. -.aid
Gilbert Sanchez, administration
officer at the County Clerk's offh:c.
"If the number of registered voters
and ubsentcc votes arc any indic:ttion. we're expecting a rc<.ord
turnout."
Sanchez saill the 2.21 .500 reg~
istercd Vt)\crs in Bcrnalilin Cnuntv
arc the "most we've ever had." •
In the 1980 election. 158,948
people voted, or 71.4 percent of the
registered voters in Bernalillo County. Sanchez predicted 70-80 percent
of the registered voters would participate this year.
Also, absentee votes this year
Early in the spring this flock ofSnow Geese was scared up by a hunting Coyote in the Bosque Del Apache Wildlife Refuge
numbered 10,500, which is more
near Socorro. This year there are already a few thousand Snow Geese, and Sandhill Cranes residing in the Refuge. By
than twice as high the next highest
figure of 4,000, which Sanchez said
mid-December there should be over 100,000 waterfowl wintering in the birdwatcher's paradise two hours south of
were probably cast in the 1980 clec~
Albuquerque.
tion.
An "absentee," Sanchez said, is
a person who doesn't go to the polls
to vote. Instead of voting on a
The contract was passed by a not know about Farer's performance why he should have to sign the con- machine, they vote on a paper ballot
By Maria DeVarenne
tract if it is legal with Martinez's that is later tallied on voting
majority of the board members, but as an administrator.
"It's my intention that the machines.
signature.
Jaramillo also said the contract
The University of New Mexico Jaramillo refused to sign it because
University
get a fair shake." he
was
"extremely
unusual"
because
People who arc allowed to vote on
Board of Regents is at an "impas- he disagreed with a portion of the
an absentee ballot, Sanchez said, are
Parer wrote a large portion of the said."
se.'' but Regent Vice President Phil- contract that Parer had written.
Bardackc said the contract with poll workers and those who are regFollowing the Oct. 9 meeting. contract and the regents passed it
lip Mart;nez said he is "pleased"
JaramiJlo's
signature ''has the istered in a certain area but living
''without
discussing
a
single
with the attorney general's favorable Jaramillo said that the financial poradvantage
of
solving
any dispute as elsewhere. and those who are out of
ruling on the presidential contract. tion of the contract is "more than in point."
to
the
efficacy
of
the
vice
president's town on Election Day.
Jaramillo said he didn't know
The board has not scheduled a the past" and added that regents do
signature.
Sanchez attributed the high nummeeting since the Oct. 9 meeting
•
ber of registered voters this year to
when board President Henry Jarathe registration drives by both polimillo refused to sign the contract of
tical parties and the County Clerk's
the president-select, Tom Parer.
office.
forcing Martinez to sign.
By Kristie Jones
Mondragon said the support of vote in New Mexico on the Reagan
Martinez said a meeting has not
Walter Mondale should be high. ticket.
Voters should come in "during
been scheduled because the board is
Local and statewide voter- "We can hold Mr. Reagan down to
The Secretary of State's office re~ non-peak hours,'' said Sanchez, to
''without a functioning chairman. •' registration efforts have brought in under 54 percent'' in the state. he ported 400,274 registered Demo- avoid the expected lines. The peak
Attorney General Paul Bardackc thousands of newly eligibilc voters said.
crats and 208,123 registered Repub- hours, he said, arc "around 8 in the
ruled that the contract was legal with this year, and members of the
But the Republicans feel public licans in the state of New Mexico. morning. before people go to work;
Martinez's signature because Jara- Democratic and Republican parties sentiment is sliding toward the right.
at noon, when many people vote on
millo was absent. ·• Absence'' arc optimistic.
"There's one Republican to every
their lunch hour; and after five,
according to state law includes reFred Mondragon, state chainnan 1.4 Democrats." said Judy Nakawhen people vote after they get off
fusal of a public official to perform of the Democratic Party. said reg- mura, voter-program coordinator
work."
the ministerial duty imposed on him istered Democrats, including for the Reagan-Bush campaign.
Approximately 353 precincts are
tiy statute.
86,463 newly registered voters. rep- .. That's lower than it's been in more
represented by the 126 polling locaMartinez. appointed spokesman resent about a three-to-two edge than 50 years."
tions throughout the county. About
United Press International for the presidential-search process. over the Republican party. which
Nakamura said she thought there President Reagan stood poised on 23 represent "absentee precincts."
was out of the country at the time of gained 59,284 new voters between would be about a 70 percent voter the verge of an apparent re-election
Sanchez said the number of pollBardacke's decision.
Jan. I, 1984, and Sept. 25. 1984. turnout for registered Republicans. victory Monday. despite a surge by ing locations are supposed to coinBardackc recommended that the
.. These are people who have "I believe there arc few straight- WalterMondalc in some polls on the cide with the number of precincts.
board petition district court for a writ either been purged from the rosters party-ticket voters.· The Republican eve of Election Day.
But he added. "Some precincts are
of mandamus ordering Jaramillo to or have been registered for the first Party would be nowhere if registered
all residential areas, without any
In
their
final
full
day
of
campaignsign the contract.
time." Mondragon said. "The ratio Democrats voted straight-party tick- ing, the two presidential contenders public buildin!!s. making a polling
Martinez said he would like to in New Mexico has always been to· ets, S() J don't think we have to fear started in Reagan's home state of location physically impossible."
have Jaramillo sign the contract. but ward the Democrats."
this hurting us.''
Most of the polling places arc loCalifornia. Reagan planned to spend
he added that the board members
Nakamura said Republicans the night in Los Angeles, while cated in the Albuquerque Public
Mondragon said he expected a
had not arrived a decision concern- highvotertumout. "We're expect- "outrcgistered'' Democrats in Mondale headed home to Minne- Schools' buildings. Sanchez said
ing legal action against Jaramillo. ing as much as an 80 percent turnout. several major counties, including sota.
approximately 36 locations will
However, Martinez said. "It has We should hold the House of ~cprc· Chaves. Lincoln, Los Alamos and
serve
as polling places that arc not
A National Pubric Radio/Louis
been discussed from time to time scntatives. the state Senate. one con· Otero.
Harris poll broadcast Mond:ty affiliated with APS- such as chur·
(among the regents).
gressional race. maybe two."
Corky Morris. Reagan~ Bush state showed Monda1e has closed to with- ches, community centers and fire
chairman,. said Republican candi~ in II points of Reagan ~ a gap that stations.
APS schools will be closed on
dates should do well both locally and stood at 19 points in his poll last
nationally.
Election
Day. said Sanchez, as well
week. The poll showed Mondalc
Inside:
"What we're looking at is what gaining strength in the East particu- as bars. until the polls close. "There
are only two days that bars are rehappened when President Reagan larly.
Land•
Political
quired
to close,., Sanchez said,
tan in 1980 and registration in 1984.
Most polls gave Reagan a wider ·
coupled with several activities. Loc· lead over Mondale. His biggest "Election Day and Christmas."
scape:
Approximately 2.100 people will
al candidates ought to do very lead, 25 points, came in a USA ToSee page 4
well."
work
the polls in Bernalillo County.
day poll published Monday giving
Morris said the Republicans Reagan 60 percent and Mondalc 35 In polling locations with one
Another Country:
machine, there will be four poll
"should pick UJlSevcral state Senate perceht.
See page 6
scats and several representative
While several Senate incumbents workers. Sanchez said. for a locatlumbers as a result ofthis election.·' were in tight races. the toughest tion with two machines. five
Getting a grip:
He said Reagan would carry about appeared to be Sct'l. Roger Jepsen, workers.
See page 7
45 to 46 ~tates. with 56 percent of the
continued on page 5
continued on page 5

UNM Board of Regents at an '"impasse'

650,000 registered 1n New Mexico

Harris poll shows
Mondale surging
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Autopsy
results withheld
•

wA;i{sA W. Poland- Officials Monday chargcu a fourth member
of P~1i!nd's secret police with involvement in the muruer of a pro·
Solidarity priest as u leading dissident said autopsy results were too
"horrifying" to be made public.
An Interior Ministry Slatemcnt announced that Col. Adam Pietruszka, arrested Friday for his <lilcged connection to the Oct. 19 kidnapping
and rnurucr of Rev. Jcr~:y Popicluszko, was charged Monday in the
crime.
Three members of Poland's scc\lfity police were arrested earlier and
charged with kidnapping the priest !'rom his car on a highway ncar
Torun in northcm Poland and tlll'n killing him. Popicluszko's body
was found in a rcsern,ir Oct. 30.
While authorities pursued the murder investigation. rcpqrts circulated that Popieluszh, had been beaten and tortured before his death.
The government >lnu the Rom•m Catholic Church. however, decided
not to release the findings of an autopsy conducted last week.
Jozcf Lipski, a leading dissident. said church oftici<tls. who super,
vised the autopsy. feared details nf its "terrifying" contents would
spark an outburst of public anger over the priest's murder.
Lipski, co-founder of the uissidcnt Workers Defense Committee
(KOR),told Western reporters. "I was reliably told thut the results (of
the autopsy) arc horrifying because of the general state of mutilation of
the body. Even the medical description is terrifying."
The Solidarity sources said the priest's body was covered in bruises
and club wounds and that his hands were badly lacerated. presumably
in nn attempt to protect himself.
Solidarity founder Lech Walcsa. however, declined to comment on
those reports.
·
Up to500,000 people attended Popieluszko's funeral Sunday at St.
Stanislaw Kostak church in Warsaw in the biggest single show of
support for Solidarity since the union was suspended by the communist
regime unucr martial law in 1981 .

Reagan's life, more U.S. targets threatened by Jihad
BEIRUT, Lebanon -A culler claiming to rcprc;ent
''This is an official warning to the United Stll!cs. We
the Islamic Jihad movement Monday threatened to kill tell Reagan and his clique that our young men are
President Reagan and warned the group was ready to always ready to attack American interests and Deets
attack U.S. targets "wherever they may be."
wherever they may be," suid the caller.
A State Department spokesman said further security
The Voh:e of Lebanon, the Christian Phalangeprecautions were taken, and officials said U.S. bal· operated radio. Sunday said the Islamic Jihad planned to
tlcships were in the Mediterranean Sea against possible strike against an American target in the Middle .East
terrorist attacks against Americans in Lebanon or within 48 hours.
Cyrpus.
The shadowy Islamic Jihad has claimed responsibil"Let it be known. you Reagan. that if we arc unable ity for three attacks on U.S. facilities in Lebanon that
to prevent your re-election, we will for certain prevent left 260 Americans dead, including the Oct. 23, 1983
you from continuing your second term in office." the suicide tntck bombing of the Marine barracks at the
caller was quoted as saying.
Beirut airport that killed 241.

NEW DELHI, India - Sikhs
who survived attacks by Hindu
mobs charged Monday that workers
for slain Prime Minister Indira Gandhi's ruling Congress party led rioters against Sikh communities and
· police watched without acting.
Most of the dead in the violence
- the most widespread since the
partition of India and Pakistan in
1947- were members of the minority Sikh faith, killed by Hindu mobs
seeking to avenge Gandhi's murder.
Thousands of homeless Sikhs.
many in need of medical care, were
huddled in makeshift camps,
schools and police compounds
throughout the capital. Nobel Peace

Tom Rutherford has been our State
Senator since 1972. He's been a Senator
who has co11slstently provided the kind of
leadership we need In Santa Fe. He
speaks Ill> for us.
Here Is a partial list of some of the
legislation Tom Rutherford has spon·
sored as our State Senator:

Prize winner Mother Teresa visited
some of the Sikhs in refugee camps.
The rioters and looters appeared
to have come mostly from slums,
They apparently were encouraged
by well-organized gangs of hoodlums, known as "goondas," who
Indian officials say in recent years
have been increasingly used by political parties as enforcers and have
even infiltrated the police force.
In the Trilokpuri area of east Delhi, Sikh refugees said the army
moved to quell the violence only
Sunday, three days after the mass
killings of Sikhs began.
''They assembled in the big park
in front of my house with police

-The Be.,erage Container Act
-The Air Quallt!,! Control Act
-l)rug Prices & Publication Act {Generlc Drugs
Act)

-Fundtng for The Special Ol~mplca; Ptogram
-Leglsh1Uve ConfUcts of lnterett
-Campaign Practices Reform Act
-Environmental Quality Act
-B.C.M.C. Hospital Services Funding
-l.eglslatlve Open MeetingS; 8111
-Solar Energy Development J\ct
-Cn•atlon of a Chtldrens• Ps~chlatriC Unit

Chitd nbuse; increasing penahies
-- Comn1unily Mi!ntal Health Programs

-Electrical Energy Tax Act

- Cornrnunity Alcoholism 'Programs
p.._blic Records Oladosure
---Right to Ole Acl
~UNM Medical Center Equirtment
-26 olh~r bi1l!i
1983:
--·lmilation Controlleod Substances

-Criminal VIctim• Act
-funding for State Pollee Statewide Drug System
-Radtoattive Material Disposal Prohibition Ad

- Technicosl EJ~~cellencc C~nters
~Business Development Corporation At I
·- f\.fedkal Radiation Sarety Act
~

-34 other bills

1973'1984:
.~,Jflgher EcluC'otiion -Science Equipment
~

o·omestic Violence Victims
Cancer. Chronic Ois~a!oe Control Program

-Child D~lY Care Ta1t Credit
-Property Til:ii" Reduction
--.Crime Prevention Tasl4; Forte.
~CrJme Victims Reparation Act
-BCMC Neo-Natal Care Un'it
~-Industrial

Developntenllnt.·eslment Act

Exactly what we
asked him to
do.

Senator Tom

- J)lsplBced Homemakers Act
-Natural Gas 'Prtctng Act
-Local Pollee Departments Flnandal Aid
-Consumer Counsel Att
- in(omC! Tax Credit for ·Crime VIctims
-Anti·Thett Motor Vehlde Df~mandlng Act
-District Attorney Management_ Information
S~stem Act
-Statewide Piosecllting Attorney Sp~clallii. Pool
-~neryy Llfellne Act
-Manda lory ReUrement Prohibition
-Gradual Rellrement Syst•m
-Funding fnr a U.N.M. M~dlcal fieseatch facllltlt
-S•nlor Cllt.zllnS NuttiiiDn PJogram Funding

watching," said Gurdip Singh. 50.
''A Congress politician from our
area was directing them from behind
the trucks that brought them in."
"They dipped a cloth in gasoline
and then pushed it with a stick
through my window and the house
began to burn," he said.
Gurdip said he escaped onto the
roof of the house and watched as the
mob pulled three Sikh men out of the
houses on the block. beat them.
poured gasoline in their mouths and
set them afire.
"lt was organized - that was
plain," said Gurdip, who said he is
president of his local Sikh temple
organization.
The Sikhs' bitterness has been
multiplied by the government's failure to help refugees. Most of the
camps packed with Sikhs have received little or no food, walcr or
medical aid. "We will get guns, we
will get revenge." said one Sikh.

SENIOR PRE·MED
STUDENTS
Could you use a
scholarship lot medi·
cal school? Why not In·
vestigate the Armed
Forces Health Profes·
slons Scholarship Pro·
gram (AFH PSP), with
sponsorship by the
U.S. Air Force.
Current senior pre·
medical students of
medicine or osteopathy
may now compete tor
Air Force scholarships,
We want to help you
continue your educa·
tiort. Contact your local
Air Force Health Pro·
fesslons Representa·
tive for details,
TSgt. Don Torrent I

(50b)292·3642
Coli Colloct

Friend of the Earth award; Outstanding
Senator (YO's); and chosen to
represent America as a delegate to
Hungary from the American Coundl of
Young Political Leaders.
The time he devotes to community
organizations -is a mix of commitment
tO development of economic
opportunities in the community, and
meeting human needs. He has served

utherford
A history of personal involvement as
a neighbor, a community volunteer, our
State Senator, and a good friend in time
of need. Tom Rutherford has lived with
us in District 16for 28 (of his 37) years
as he went with us through the
education system we value so much;
allended the Unive1·sity of New Mexico;
went to work in private enterprise;
worked his way through UNM Law
School; and now is an Albuquerque
attorney.
·
With that, he has always had time for
things just as important to him ·as
providing for his family-serving his
community with an enthusiasm and
dedication that has brought him
award!!, public recognition, and the
opt>ortunhy to be our strong voice in
the New Me"ico Senate.
Sine<! being elected in 1972, and re•
elected wilh overwhelming margins
ever since, out State Senator has
earned the respect of the members ol
the Senate from throughout the state
and becortie:
• Chairman of the Economk
Development and New
Technology Interim Committee;

any new or increased county or
municipal service mandated by the
state has the force of law.
The Educatiomd Bond Act Authorizing the Issuance and Sale of
Educational Bonds. The Educational Bond Act authorizes the
issuance and sale of educational
bonds in the year 1985 in the amount

of $64 million to provide funds for
capital expenditures at certain state
educational institutions and certain
posl-seeondary schools and provides for a tax levy for payments of
interest and principal of the bonds.
Shall Sunday sales of alcoholic
beverages by the drink for con·
sumption on the licensed premises
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The following constitutional
amendment. bonds and tax levies
will appear on the 1984 ballot in
New MeJ~ico, Voters can vote for or
against each question.
C<Jn~titutional Amendment:
Proposing an amendment to Article
I0 of the the Constitution of New
Mexico to require funding before

Authorities stand by during mob attacks

Tom R
enator.
And what has he done for us lately?

.

-Amendlllent, bonds, tax levies on today's ballot

This map details the boundaries of New Mexico's Senate districts for Bernalillo County. The
boundaries for the Senate districts have a .population of 30,000, whereas the boundaries for
the State House of Representatives (not shown above} have a population of 18,000.
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• Chairman, kules Committee
• Education Committee Member
• Member of the Finance,
Judiciary, and Local
Government Needs Committees
• Senate Majority Whip
The Community has recognized his
accomplishments with induction Into
the Albuquerque International Balloon
Fiesta Hall of Fame (for his role as the
co·founder and one of the principal
driving forces behind the annual event);
"Stand Against Crime Award," from the
New Me1<ico Fraternal Order of Police;

• New Mexico Foreign Trade and
Investment Council;
• Board of Economic
Development and Tourism;
• Commission of Public
Broadcasting;
• <:ommittee for a Better
Albuquerque;
• Chairman, Albuquerque
Community College Committee;
• Board of Directors, New Day
Tom, his wife Linda, and son Jeremy
live at 1133 Monteclaire N.E.

Re-elect
Senator Tom
Rutherford

State Senate District 16
1133 Mnntclalre NE I 265·8695

2300 Central SE
(Across from UNM)

268-4504
8700 Menaul NE 299-6666
1835 Candelaria NW 345-8568
W. Central at S. Coors 836-0142
5500 Acadetny NE 821-7262
Rio Rancho Shp. Center 892-8880

in Bernalillo County for continued
operation and muint1:nance of the
University of New Mexico Hospital/
Bernalillo County Medical Center?
University ol' New Mexico Mental
Health Center/Bernalillo County
Mental Health/Mental Retarda·
tion Center Tax Levy .Shnll a tax
levy of one half mill each year, for a
maximum of eight years, be made
on each dollar of assessed property
in Bernalillo County, New Mexico,
for continued operation and maintenance of the University of New
MeKico Mental Health Center/Bernalillo County Mental Health/Mental Retardation Center?

Snafu
The following candidates also
nmning for U.S. president and
vice president were not listed in
the Nov. 4 issue of the Daily
Lobo: David Bergl;tnd and Jim
Lewis, Libertari~n Party: Sonia
Johnson and Richard Walton,
Citizen's Party; Dennis L. Scrrette and Nancy Ross. Alliance
Party: Earl F. Dodge and Warren
C. Martin, Prohibition Party:
Mel Mason and Matildc Zimmer·
mann, Socialist Workers Party.
Robert Sickels, professor of
political science, did no.t say that
a test for federal judges on their
views on abortion "dictates the
morals of a few,'' as stated in the
Nov. 2 issue of the Daily Lobo.
He did say he saw it as a threat 10
the independence oflhcjudiciary
system.
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of licensees be allowed in this local
option district?
Joint County Sheriff and Albuquerque Police Building Bonds.
Shall the County of Bernalillo issue
$4,300,000 of General Obligation
Bonds to construct, equip, and acquire any necessary site for a necessary public building for joint usc by
the Sheriff of Bernalillo County ~nd
the Albuquerque Police Department?
County CoJtrthouse Bonds.
Shall the County of Bernalillo issue
$4,500,000 of General Obligation
Bonds to acquire any necessary site
for a new Bernalillo County Courthouse?
Tijeras Canyon Substation Jail
Bonds. Shall the County of Berna.
Iiiio issue $200,000 of General
Obligation Bonds to construct,
equip, and acquire any necessary
site for a Bernalillo County Tijeras
C;myon Substation Jail?
Regi()nal Landfill Bonds. Shall
the County of Bernalillo issue
$2.800,000 of General Obligation
Bonds to construct, equip, and acquire any necessary site for a Bernalillo County Regional Landfill?
EJ Pueblo Bridge Bonds . Shall
the County of Bernalillo issue $2
million of General Obligation Bonds
to construct a bridge at the El Pueblo
crossing of the Rio Grande Bridge?
Cultural Facility Bonds. Shall
the County of Bernalillo issue
$450,000 of General Obligation
Bonds to construe! and equip a Bernalillo County Cultural Facility?
Road Bonds. Shall the County of
Bernalillo issue $4,680,000 of
General Obligation Bonds to construct and repair roads .in Bernalillo
County?
University of New Mexico Hospital/Bernalillo County Medical
Center Tax Levy. Shall a tax levy
of four mills each year. for a maximum of eight years be made on each
dollar of assessed value of property

•1

·~ •

• . ••

Classified Advertlslns- UNM lox 20
University of New Mexico, Albuquerque, NM 87UI 177·6228
(On C....pus, Redondo atYale-Marron Hd 131)
Please place the folowlns dasslfted .ad In the New Mulco Ddy Lobo
dme(s) be&fnnlns (elate)
and endlns (date)
under the c.atqory checked below.
D Las Notlclas D Food/Fun
D Housing
D Employment D Lost t... Found
D Personals
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late:
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Payment Method:

MasteruniNISA #:
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lefundsl with receipt only Deacllne: 1 p.m. the business day berore Insertion
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Forum

t
urnout------------continued from page 1.
One duty of the poll workers is to
obtain the signatures of the participating voters on two separate computer printouts listing registered voters. "One printout goe~ to the
Secretary of State's office, and the
other stays in the County Clerk's
office," said Sanchez. "It tells us
and the Secretary of State that that
person came in to vote.
"Most of the precincts have two
voting machines," he said. "The
numbers of machines in a polling

... commentarg
YO/JR
RUNNING M!llr
WOtltJeRffl{.,
JIJST RRN Off 1D (?OO(J-FJYe.
fJC ll "RilJNEeoHW
CIJt.T/ST.

It's up to the voters now
By Alan H. Pope
Barring some misfortune between Sunday night, as I write
these words, and Tuesday morning, I will have already voted
when you read this column. I
plan to rise early, pick Up my
friend Mr. C., a 76-year-old gentleman who has voted in every
election for the past fifty-five
years, and be at the polls when
they open. Have you voted today? You have unti17 p.m. to cast
your ballot.

I have before me now the sample ballot for the election. Besides the election of officials
there are a dozen important
questions at the top of the ballot.
Of particular interest to the University community is the Educational Bond Act which will provide funds for UNM and other
universities throughout the
state. Also of dir'ect interest to
the University are the two tax
levy proposals that will provide
for the continued operation and
maintenance of the UNM Hospital and Mental Health Center.
It will be interesting to see the
results on several other questions on the ballot. Will the people of Bernalillo County support
a bond issue of $450,000 for a
cultural center? Will the voters
approve funding of $4,300,000
for <1 facility to be used jointly by
the Sheriff of Bernalillo County
and the Albuquerque Police Department, and will the voters
approve $4,500,000 for a new
county courthouse?
Of particular interest to my
neighbors in the North Valley is
the question concerning funding
of the El Pueblo Bridge over the
Rio Grande. When I first came to
Albuquerque in 1971, there was
heated debate about bridge construction; over the years this
issue has sparked much discus·
sion, but little action. This is a
self-interest issue. My North Valley friends argue that the people
on the west side choose to live

there with full knowledge of the
travel problems. Why should we
sacrifice our environment for
their convenience, they as~. OR
the other hand, that fast growing
area on the west side continues
to expand and traffic is stalled in
the morning and .evening. In a
search for a solution acceptable
to everyone, we have been unable to agree upon any solution;
in the meantime, thousands of
still led or slow moving cars pollute the air for everyone.
You have until 7 p.m. to cast
your ballot.
Here on the campus for the
past couple of months the efforts
of several organizations to register new voters, host candidates
and speakers, and conduct educational forums should be applauded. The Public Interest Research Group registered many
new voters and sponsored an exciting panel discussion on religion and politics. The Latin
American .Institute offered experts and information about
Central America. The separate
information tables on each country in Central America allowed a
short, guided tour, as it were, of
Central America through the Student Union Ballroom.
The polls close at7 p.m. today.
Deserving special praise for
their nonpartisan efforts during
this campaign is the ASUNM
office. John Schoeppner, hardworking president of ASUNM,
and his Voter Registration and
Education Committee led by
Juan Martinez and Charlene Be·
gay sponsored debates between
the candidates, brought speak·
ers to the campus and registered
many new voters. The debates
between the state senatorial and
house candidates were informative and well attended. Those
who helped educate us about the
issues and the candidates de·
serve our thanks for their work in
maintaining our democratic
traditions. We could best show
our appreciation by going to the
polls.
The polls will close at 7 p.m.

Snafu
L. Richard Scroggins wrote
the letter entitled "Critics of
Republicans live in makebelieve world" (Daily Lobo,
Monday, Nov. 4). The sigJla·
tore was unintentionally
omitted.
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A new, state-of-the-art system recently installed by the New Mexico
Educators Federal Credit Union will
now allow members to conduct business transactions ''from the convenience of home," said Butch
Dowler, marketing director for the
NMEFCU.
"All they need is a touch-tone
telephone, •• said Dowler.
"Everyone that is employed by
Albuquerque Public Schools. employees of the University of New
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Meliico and their immediate fami·
lies, and all the retirees from those
organizations" are eligible for ere·
dit-union membership, said Dowler.
He estimated that the credit union
has close to 25,000 riJembcrs.
Dowler said members can find.out
about payments, balances, and
check clearances by phone. saving
time and money for the members.
The telephone system has been
installed for "some months. but it
became effective Nov.. I • " said
Dowler.
In a study taken by the NMEFCU.

Sanchez said he could only rc,
member one time when a machine
broke down. and it's operating
handle fell off. "lf we do have' a
machine that does break down "
said Sanchez, "we have spares in 'm
a voting-machine warehouse."

Dowler said, members travel approxinmtely "6, 7 million miles to conduct credit-union business."
The service is charge-free through
1985, said Dowler. After that, the
credit union will charge $6 a year.
NMEFCU is the first organization
in the area to set up a telephone system in New Mexico. "It could be a
wave of the future," said Dowler.
"It's certainly much easier picking
up your phone and dialing than it is
to drive 10 or I5 miles to the credit
union.''
"Maybe the banks will sit up and
take notice," he said.
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Reagan's tactics reminiscent of other golden age
Editor:
I would like to respond to Moira Cunningham's
attack on our Idiots For Reagan Rally and on my
statements concerning the intelligence of Reagan
supporters. I read Moira's letter several times in a
vain attempt to glean a substantive argument
from her diatribe. Her l.etter was nothing more
than glorified name calling, something I guess
both sides tend to be guilty oftowards the end of a
campaign. But even so, I wish she was more capable of denigrating us; I always feel cheated when
I've been insulted by an imbecile. I did find it amusing, that even though she said we were nearsight·
ed, foolish, scared, immature, desperate, nonsensical, unreal, blind, ignorant and stubborn, she
also considered us to be her peers.
Moira's nostalgic recollection of Reagan's visit
two years ago reminded me of another golden age
when another great leader packed many houses,
filled with young cheering people. He too was very
moved looking at the young faces before him, and
he too had the foresight to build the defenses of
his country, a country that had slipped from world
prominence, but was coming back to be the
greatest nation on earth under his leadership. I
refer of course to Adolph Hitler and Nazi Germany,
where people did not question, but followed in a
patriotic fervor. People wanted to believe the
hopefulness and the strength Hitler created in his
speeches and they failed to seethe cost many
people would pay for that glory. A close friend of
Hitler's, Albert Speer, wrote that his biggest crime
was not informing himself of Hitler's real intent,
even though the information was available. Had
he done so, he would not have supported Hitler.
The point is not that America is approaching a Nazi
Germany, the point is that Hitler won the hearts of
the people on a mood he created and not on any
issues.

I still contend that the majority of Reagan sup·
porters are uninformed. In the Zimmerman Library Government Publication Section, there is a
book called "The Statistical Summary of the Un·
ited States"; using this book and the source documents it refers to, the following becomes obvious:
Poverty has increased dramatically, minorities
have suffered greatly, the economic recovery is
false due to the deficit, and much of the recovery
can be attributed to the worldwide decline of oil
prices. After reading these documents, it becomes
apparent that people are not voting on the issues
or finding outthe facts. Instead, they are voting on
Reagan's image and the false sense of security he
creates. Unfortunately, the cost is being paid by
the poor, the elderly, the minorities, the environment and many other people that don't fit neatly
into a category.
Those who see the "honesty and truth" in
Reagan's statements should be reminded that he
has gone on record as saying that trees pollute the
air, Kennedy's policies were Marxist, Russia is the
root of all evil, racism is a thing of the past, interest
rates have nothing to do with the deficit, nuclear
missiles can be recalled, and Armageddon is likely
to occur in our generation. These statements are
out oftouch with reality and irresponsible. So why
do his supporters overlook and even excuse these
outrageous comments?
People arevoting on a false mood, promoted by
Reagan's T.V. presence and not on the real issues.
The people at the rally were there for a purpose.
They have experienced four years of deep frustration and alienation, living under an administration
that has turned its back on so many people. They
ask not if they are better off, but is everyone better
off? The answer is no.

Neil Cobb

Coupon also good for carry-out

Fall is in the air again. Terry Keene faces a mountain of leaves
Sunday in his front yard.

Mondale----------continued from page 1
R-Iowa, who trailed Rep. Tom Harkin in late polls. Sen. Charles Percy,
R-Ill .. also was fighting for his political life against Rep. Paul Simon.
and S~n. Jes:.c Helms, R-N.C ..•
waged a costly re-election fight
against Gov. Jim Hunt.
In the House. most surveys
showed Republicans would pick up
I0 to 15 scats - about half the 26
they lost in the 1982 elections. Republicans hoped for a Reagan landslide big enough to win up to 20 or
more scats away from Democrats.
That would bring them close enough
to again forge a majority coalition
with southern Democrats on some
key issues.
Republicans could win governorships in Utah, North Carolina
and Rhode Island. where Democratic incumbents arc not running, but
Republican Gov. John Spellman of
Washington was seen headed for de·
feat.
Reagan. accompanied by his
wife, Nancy, began the day with a
nostnlgic visit to the state capital of
Sacramento. where he served two
terms as governor.
•
Campaign workers estimated a
crowd at 25,000 for a late-morning
mllyon thestepsofthc 115-ycar-old
domed capitol.
·'If you're going to vote for me,
don't send me back there alone."
Reagan urged in the closing days of

the campaign. He said more Republicans were needed in Congress "to
solidify the gains we've made in the
past four years."
Mondale also made a sentimental
journey. scheduling a stop Monday.
in Mason City, Iowa, just south of
the Minnesota border and not far
from his hometown of Elmore.
Minn. Mondale went to Mason City
after announcing his candidacy Feb.
21, 1983, and Iowa launched him on
the way to the Democratic nomina·
lion with a win in its precinct caucuses last February.

RAMONES
BREAKERS
Ballroom
Nov. 14
Come: and me:et the Ramones
In person at an in-store
appearance 3 pm on the day
of the show at Natural Sound,
119 Harvard SE
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''There are close to 600 voting
machines in Bernalillo County,"
said Sanchez. ''The machines arc
mechanical and triple-checked prior
to Election Day."
Sanchez said he doesn't anticipate
any serious problems with the voting
machines. "There will be problems
with the number of poll workers and
machines, but they will be minor
and corrected promptly," he said.

If there is a problem with the
machine, said Sanchez. the polling
place will call one of the 22 •'tt<Juhleshootcrs" in the field to come over
and get the voting machine back into
operation.

Credit-union members now can bank at home

No. 57

letters Submlsslon Poiicy: Lcttets to the ed11or must be typed. double~$ paced and no more
than 300 words. All mailed~in letters must be signe_d by the; author aod include address and
1elephotia ftui'T1bnr. No names Will be Withheld. The Dally l.obo Odes not guarantee publicationand Wtll Cd1t let1EHS for length and libelous COhtent.

place arc \!Ccording to the number of
registered voters in the precinct.''
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the New Mexico Daily Lobo mailed
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ter about what's happening at UNM.
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Lobo everyday.
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Biofeedback will help students relax

'Indulgences'

Film reveals microcosm
'Bi:A1wtlu;r Cou11try is showing at the Guild Theater through Nov, 15.
Call 255-3050 for showtimes.

Review by Gina Giaccardo
Sitting in his wheelchair in modern-day Russia. Guy Bennett reflects
on his final years at a British boarding sch!JOI. Over this short span of
time, he recalls the decisions and situations thai lead to the destruction
of his boyhood ambitions.
Guy Bennett's memories of the boys' school create the theme of
Another Cmmtn•. a film which shines. even as it reveals lfl'c ;.tt the
school to be a rnicrocosm of the real world. At Bennett's school. there
were political. sexual and hierarchical structures to follow. For those
who Followed the rules. social acceptance and a place mnong the elite
were the rewards. Those who did not hue to the rules were forced into a
search for their own identity, which at the least. resulted in broken
dreams -at the worst, in death,

i

E!'

w

Guy Bennet (Rupert Everett) and Tommy Judd (Colin Firth J on the cricket field in Another
Country.
The character of Guy Bennett. played fervently by Rupert Everett.
was among those who preferred to ba true to themselves. Dc~pite his
hope to become a member nf the ''Gods." the school's ruling class.
Bennett became caught up in what his peers referred to us "indulgences." This concerned the sexual aspect nl' bounling-schonl lite:
homosexuality was mainstream and acceptahlc under certain conditions.
First. the participants were to treat it. as a boyhood phase. :md second.
they were to be discreet.
Bennett followed neither one of these condition~. hut he m:maged
once to avoid physical punishment by blackmailing former partners. He
could not. howeve1·. avoid the final and more -.erinus consequence of social disapproval. the decision of the Gods to refuse hb enlistment.
As petty as Bennett's wish to become a God seemed to hi-. doscst
friends, Bennett knew that if he wen~ tn hecnm<: om: of the elite in his
lust year of school. he would graduate into a prominent position in Brit
ish society, However. by \'enturing too far out.,idc the sy.,tem. he no
longer hud the opportunity to participate in it.
In these events nf Guv Bennett's lilc. Auotlwr Coli/lilT cx:mHn<::s the
humor, politics and cruelty involved in th!.! social microcosm of British
schools in the 1930s.
The film was produced by Alan Mnrshall. 1\ htN: other Jm~jcct\ in·
elude Midnl~hl t.:tpre.\'.1' and Pink Floyd's Tlte 1\'a/1.
'

.

By Ross Haeler and John Moreno

I

Biofeedback is coming to the University \lf New Mex.ico.
No, it's not a new space movie but
a modern innov<ttion designed to
help students cope with stress by
monitoring information about a per·
son's biological functions through
the usc of electrodes.
A proposed biofeedback center
for UNM is part of the plans in the
first expansion phase of Johnson
Gym and will be located in the new
west wing. According to Professnr
Dick Papenfuss, UNM healtheducation co(Jrdinator, the lab, a
kind of "well ness drop·in center."
will initially serve UNM students
and eventually provide service to
both faculty and staff.
Papenfuss, who came to UNM in
the summer of 1982. said onlv a
handful of major universities now
have such facii itics. A model program exists at Southern Illinois UnivcrsHy. he added.
"Biofeedback is a good way to
recognize mind and body rc.la·
tionship." Papenfuss said. "I think
this is a safe und cfticient means of
stress management for many people.
!t c:1n decrease tension, high blood
pressure. migraine hc:ldachcs and
other stress-related problems, and
increase relaxation and concentration.
"We still haven't received the
final OK from the Board of Rc·
gent~.'· Papcnfus~ added. "but I
really don't sec any problems with
the continuation of the center.··
l'!'<M received a S l 0.000 gr:tnt
recently fmm the Metropolitan Life
Foundation to opcnlte a "!louting
we line~~ center" on the UNM cam·
pus. Papenfuss said. The center's
director is Dr. Marcia Sutton and
lliTcn. such testing us stress manage·
mcnt. nutrition education. fitness
mc;1surcmcnt and a computerized
ht:alth·risk appraisal.
Sutton said the center's puqm~e
Isn't to preach to students but tn

assist each individual to attain a
greater degree of well ness.
·
Biofeedback technique is made
possible through the development of
reliable, portable cquipn1ent that
monitors. externally, changes in
skin temperature. muscle tension
and brain waves.
Biofeedback instruments usc a
sensor called a •'thermistor'' that is
usually taped over the fingerprint
portion of the middle t1nger on the
dominant hand. It is a process that
must be learned and practiced before
results can be achieved.
The monitored electrodes provide
a mirror for internal. states. First. the
person practicing binfeedback must
experiment with various thoughts
and feelings. producing a consistent
internal feedback.
After experimenting with diffe·
rent stimuli. the patient c;m learn
what produces tensions that result in
stress. Then, the patient will become
aware of the factors producing ten·
sion in his or her life and learn to
control these tensions through selfregulation.
The goal is to achieve changes
that allow a person to deal with
stress, voluntarily. without the usc
of prescription drugs such as. for
example. Valium.
In the past decade. although
An•cricans have shown an increused
desire for healthy lifestyles, more
than 30 million Americans have
hypc11ension. which leads to the 300
percent increase in the rate of strokes
and heart attacks.
The biofeedback technique is an
extension uf' ··Autogenic Training''
dcv.:lopcd by Gcnnan psychiatrbt
Johannc~ Schultz in the 1930s.
Schult?, dcvclnpcd the technique as a
means for deep relaxation that

would help resnlvc stress-related
disorden such as asthma.
headaches. insomnia. and other anx·
icties and phobias.
Schultz used the concept of •'passive concentration" - letting
sensations of deep relaxation come
over a person, instead of actively
striving for them. His next training
phase used formulae focusing the
patient on "warmth," a subjective
sensation associated with relaxation.
Schultz's final stages used regular
breathing patterns. combined with
visual exercises to help the patient
eliminate disorders by relaxation
through "self-regulation.·· His two·
week program produced amazing rc·
suits in 33 women patients. especial·
ly in the control of migrnine
headaches.
Papenfuss became acquaintc with
biofeedback and stress management
at the University of Wisconsin. He
was irtroduccd to the program by
Dr. Jack Curtis. who wnrked with
the U.S. Olympic team.
UNM graduate assistants Chris
Perry and Barb Bcir arc currently
learning the biofeedback concept
from Dr. Curtis in Wisconsin.
enabling them to teach biofeedback
training at UNM.
"Biofeedback is a means of reducing risk factors in a person before
he or she has a heart attack or other
serious stress-related problem."
Papenfuss said. "Stress is not
caused by a germ or virus. It can be
prevented."
The floating wcll.ncss center'>
schedule for the remainder nl the
semester is :1s follows: Great American Smokcout. Nov. IS; wch!ht
control. Nnv. 27-28: wcllness wrapup. Dec. 4-5.
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prd\le tbe game and $.ener:at.e
mot'¢ fan. inte~~t.
' . ·.
·
At littfversltlesalta~ol!eges all. ~'CbMgi~g· .tli". eq~;~lp.m~nt .for
P.v~r.
·
wQmen's bas• skill·level unprovement se«:med
ketbal ..· ............ :b~usi!lsilne•·V !he~s.t apprpach. W.(Jmend9n't
lr.dlsi~l iayeat,~smal{ctba!l.

· filiye ttl~ uppe~'-budy $trensth
Anti the head coach fqr th¢ ·. metl;do, an4 the qld ball SeeiJled
IJniy~tsit)' P.f New Mexico .· he!IVY and eu.mbertlo.me," fym:h

/,\VOJrjCIJ'sba~R{!tb~U team, P9\lg .$!lid.
·. ·.. . .·.. , 1 . , . ·
flo~lton; said be likes it.
"Feedback from the «laches

Tbe players juwe h~d dte !>all
liince S«:ptt;:mber, and· they've
had no\.!> ·. em:> adjusting;''
Hoselton . ; "TheY have taken
to it li.ke ducks to water." ·. ·
· Thel1Seoftliesrna!1erballwas
appi(we1lAprilJ6 by the United
StaresG!rl's an~Womt1n's Bas.
· · 'ketl.lall Rules Committee. Up to
'dils .JlOJiit women. have ll$Cd the
sarne s~ze.d.. ball as. m
. .e.m.en.: The

,self4n1a~e alld. increased'their
confidence level, which is very

He said he sees the ball as a
realplus for the game. and it will
make the game more compcti·
tive. "It should increa~e the
shooting range and better the pas·
slng."
Nora Lynn Fynch. NCAA rep·
resentative on the rules commit·
tee said committee members and
coaches had djSCIIS~ed how to im-

Hoselton attributed the bette!'
playing in part to the players' expcrience, most arc return players.
But part of the improvement is
also the coaching nnd the new
ball. he said.
"They can hang on to the ball
better and ma)<e longer passes. lf
the tearn jells, we will be highly
successful this season.'·

.. '

1

~as, overall, been very posit1ve," Fynch ccmtinued. "There
hasbecn®nerbaUhandHng,and
this bas improve({ the pluyers'

importanuotheit Rlin1e." ..
Fynch. !laid she thinks the
weight nftbenew ball is ••going
· ~omake. the difference •. It rc·
· 'b 11 '11 ... ~ ~'-"
• h buundsofftherill1qllicket.ltWill
,:lt.ew it Wt w ili,AIUt one me .. make for.aJaster game witb ~ris·
~maller. have. a narrower s~:arn . ¢r passes.',
n~=-~pp.rpximately two ounces .. l{Qselton said. he ..see$ .®tier
· Hoselton said. "The bll.J!·is play frnm his team this.year.
rnore pr'qportionate .to the ·. "They •lm: mn drgpping ps many
.woroen'uit<:. strengthlllld capll· passes, they're shooting better,
bilities. Jt fits the hand better.It's andl'm seeing better passing and
lighter and easier to pass. ••
· catching.'' ·

Tbe l...a!lt Ledure Series Ptesc!nis Or. Bill Oross,

Prof..

...- .,

Mce:hanical

Enginccrin.tlt

speaking on

"'Apprl'lplate 'Technology: What's Appropiate?''

Tues., Nov. 6, 1:2 noon, in SUB room2SO c. e. Bring
your1unch.
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bltdc Shtdenl Union -meets every Tue5day, 2 p.n1,
and every Wedndday, 1 p.m., at lhc Afro-American
Center.

Bulimia aad Aaornla N'"""' Stlf•Hrlp Group will
met~: everY "Tuesday, 7·9 p.m.,_ at the. tiNM Women's
Center. For mare in(o. call Norma Jean Wilkes at
266-04S9.

Apple Computrr Club meets 1\iiltc: a.mont!l! the fit.U
Tuesday at Hover Middle School, room 109, and the
third Wcdn<:sday nt the Qut Pasa Center, Kirtland
Air Force Uase. The mce1111~ start at 1 p.m •. Call club
ptelldent Chri• Calvert nt266·78l0 ror more info.
Black Sludenl Union is luoking Jor both male nnd
f<male models. Application d<~dlineis Nov. 19.

Yams Fabrics
Hand-Woven Apparel
Sec our large Hlcctlon ofy1rns,
our beautiful n1tur11 fibers, fib·
rlcs and our unique hand-loomed
clothing.

906 4th St. SW
242·4882

Jaaobo Jack sse
A juicy, 1/4 pound all domestic beef patty
topped with fresh lettuce, tomatoes, and
pickles... seiVed on a bakery fresh bun.

MONTEREY
JACK'S
There's No Com.parisioa I
1808 Central SE
Across from UNM

l'js em.or
Thurs.; Fri.
7:00,9:30

THE LAST LECTURE SERIES
presents

DR. BILL GROSS
Prof., Mechanical Engineering

,. APPROPRIATE TECHNOLOGY:
WHAT'S APPROPRIATE?"
Tuesday, Nov.&
12·noon

UNM Sub, Room 250 B,C, & D
~

the "'LaSt Loct:Ures" ar~ ~ liEK!as In whlc:h prominent Unive"ity faculty and· Sla.tfWill bell\lklnfl as If lhO~weti! Qtvin{llhe
taM. LIJCII.n-o ofthelt me. Sting your tunchf
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LAS LOMAS CAMPUS MINISTRIES

sponsored hy

StUDENT ACTIVITIES CENTER

Physical
Therapy
Students
The Air Force can make
you an attractive offer outstanding compensa•
lion, plus opportunities
for professional develop·
men!. You can have a
challenging practice AND
time to spend with your
family while you serve
your country. Find out
what the Air Force offers
specialists. Contact:

Thanksgiving and Christmas are the. busiest travel times of the year. Seats are filling up fast!
If you plan to fly home this holiday season book now and be certain of your reservations.
BHH •owt IIA•Y OF YHESE AIRFARES ARE t•CREASt•a soo•t
Jusc took ac some of che
cheep" rouncU:np hot•day fares
awaUattle from YocaiYraYel Syseei'IIS •
·

••cheep

lltlwaukee
SanD•ea•
lnd•anapolts
wash••••••
Hansasc••~

•••tsltllra
Phoen•x

•290
•128
•109
•ISO
'120

·~--

•aa

SPECIALLY PRICED GROUP DEPARTURE

•120
•2SO
'ISO
•110
'160
'ISO
•IS-

Dallas
St.Lou•s
Boston

•••••••
Sal• Lake

•••~

llewYork
...a ....

UNM LOBOS vs UNIVERSITY OF HAWAII 9 nights from

SJ94••

bMYeur.,.talft'IIYeiSysteMScensult•tfer ....,.. .......

TWA will now accept Continental discount coupons
when you buy your tickets thru Total Travel Systems!

TSgt. Don Tortenti
15051292·3642
Coli Collect

%lacK,
GJntetfl.atioqpl

1115 san Mateo NE (505) 268·3901
42 Fl"t Plaza (5051 247·2291
~ . set you ~~ell free In So<orro call (SOS) 835·3960

,_, ?iavel

Botadc Tta"eland Atiu Trani Servite

&

or Los Alamot are dfwlllont ot '"'5Ut!l
.H-M
...
_

•R.esti'ittlon~ apply.

_.

Farei subj~tr to change Without not1ce.
• • Per person, double occupancy

G~k ~'~'/.dot'£«

of Los 'ii~mos

Los Alamos Natlonall'lau • .1650 Trinity
l.ol .t.lam<>~, Naw HeMko
(505) 662-9210
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'{liE CITADEL: SUPERB location near UNM an
downtown. sus service every 30 minutes. I bedroot
or efficiency, $270 to $370. :\11 utiliti~ paid, Delu~e
kitchen with dishwasher an<! disposal, recreation
·room, swimming pool, 1'V roorn !Uid laundry. Adult
couples, no pets. Open Sundays. "20 University Na.
243-2494.
tfn
FOR RENT: El'FICIENCY apartment, 1410 Girard
N.~E., S2SO/mo., for one person, $270/mo, for 2
persons, all utilities paid, $175 securitY deposit. Fully
f!Jrnlshed·security locks and laundry facilities. No
children or pets. Please call before 6:00 in the
evening, 266-8392.
tfn

~------------------------------------~------~~----;.,
Open 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

Mon. thru Fri.
-:-1 \-.,. ln. Marron Hall Room 131 or by mail
ir· ·)
."' UNM Box 20, Alb. NM, 87131.

~
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~
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For Sale

Classifie~s

Laba

Da the Trick

•

L---·-----------~·---·---------format, etc. Jim, 2SS-21SO.
12/10
CONTACT--POLISHING, SOLUTIONS Casey
Optical Company on Lomas just west !'f Washlngton,
TYPING. LET US do It while you study or party.
.tfn
24M146.
12/0S
TRAII.BI.AZEIIS: lnd TO last meeting b this
ACCURATE INFORMATION ABOUT con·
Weduesday, same place and same time. Be there! QUALITY TYPING. FAST, accurate, affordable.
traception, sterilizntion, pbortlon. Right To Choose,
Aloha.
ll/07 294·8133.
11/09
294·0171.
tfn
AISI':S FRY DIIEAD sale IQmmorowt November 7, TYPING SERVICES TERM papers, reports, studies
De ginning at 11 a.m. sharp. North SUI! entrance. theses, resumes. A & L Word Processing And Typing PREGNANCY TESTING & counseling. Phone 247·
9819.
tfn
II ring your friend~ for fresh fry bread, Only one Services, 294-0273.
11/09
dollarl277-1402.
11/06 THE WRITER'S CHOICE, Typing, $1.00 per
S.O.L.A,S. Wll,L SPONSOR a write-in on Wed., doubiespaced page.255·980l (Daytime).
ll/07
Nov. 7, 7·10 p.m. at the Peace Center at 3211 Silver. PERMS $17.50, LEIGH'S Total Image, Ask for
SE. Come and write to the newly elected officials Jackle299-2721.
11/09
IMMACLULATE TWO BEIJROOM furnished
aboutyourconcerns.
11/06 llJTORING: ENGI.ISH, FRENCH. Degreed,
apartment near UNM. One bedroom unfurnished
~HJDt:NT VF:n:RASS ASSOC. November meeting Certified. 256·3235.
11/30
apartment n~ar KAFB. Utilities paid on both. Call
2(;6·8541 forappointment.
11/12
nn li·R-84, 7:30p.m. SUB Rm 24F.
11/07 l'ROFE!iSIONAL TYPING: MARY- 265-1088
.,AU: ·- DOOI<S, RE('OHl>S, bargains storewide at ~venings.
12110
ROOM NEAR CAMPUS. $125/mo Including
utilities. 842-5489,
11/09
l '"i\1 llonkstore·~ annual Monster Sale now in TYPIST. TEIIM PAPt:RS, re5uones. 299·8970. 1131
CJ.F..AN, RESPONSIBLE, FINANCIALLY stable,
prngrcq;.
ll/09 90 CENTS PAGE, degreedtyplst. 344334~.
12110
f~male to share all furnished 2 bedroom apt In NB
(Y't'll'l MH:IJNG? t:Vt:!'.l7 Advertise in Las IIIGH QUALITY TYPING 011 word processor;
Heights. $180/mo plus 'h utilities. Call 294·8199
!'li<~!il;tas. Only 10 .:enu per wnrd per tssue for UNM rensonable rates, Call Oood Impressions- 294·1564.
Monday, 881·8080Tuesday: Ask for Vanesa. 11106
;~cpJrt!!;~!t' a11d <JrgJnirauons
tfn
11/09
ROOMMATE WANTED: SHARE house with artists
-----------------------------~~
.PROJ'ESSIONAL TYPI!'!(;, IBM. Pickup/delivery
nnd arch grad. Quiet neighborhood, 150.00 mth, 'h
(20pageminimumJ.281·2913.
Jll4
utilities. Cnll242-7644.
11/08
J'APEitWORKS- 266·1118.
tfn
WALK TO UNM. Co~y. newer, one bedroom just
M: UO'<'l' \\'A 'iT you to have no anxiety n!ln•·k, but TlJTORlNG·MATIIEMA'J'lCS,
STATISTICS,
blocks from school. Just 260 per month. UTILITIES
I •tc< " u hlllg da~. lhur>dny 3:~0? P.S CuriOiity French - Master's degreed instructor. Reasonable.
ARE FREE. 1~0 DAMAGE DEPOSIT. Some
''~'c' ktlleJ the phth"ophy >tud~nt.
11106 Evenings 265·7799.
tfn
M-;-'i, lROJ\1 DAJ7IIMORE: Now that A.F. left TYPING FAST, ACCURATE, Affordable 299· furniture available. Tim 821-5036 eves 892·7202.11106
Albtlll guc11 you'll !1a<e 'ome free lime. Saw you at 1105.
1115
WALK TO UNM. ONE bedroom, 5220/mo. Gas
itml Stewatt. I >llllulda been in that sc~t next to you.
furnished. No pets, children. 293·1070,
11109
I M.
11106 PRIVATE GUITAR 11\iSTRlJ(.'TJON. Beglnnm to
advanced. All styles. Reasonable. Tony 344·9040.
KEYBOARJl MAJOR SEEKS roommate to share
~~-· Jt:AN, HAVE a harpy birthday and
11/09
living expenses. Must be a serious student and be
JWOd lu~k uu your tests! Wilma - Carla.
11106
MARC'S GUITAR CENTER Quality lessons, sales,
entirely trustworthy, 842·8259.
11/09
MAJOJUf; IIOOTII REMf;MBER tho$e good times. rentals and repairs. 143 Harvard SB. 26S·331S.
tfn
ONE ROOM CLOSE to unlversily, 170,00 per
I'm proud of you. Love,J.H.
11/06
I'ERfORMING ARTS SllJDIO 2219 Lead Ave SE.
month. Call Tom, 243·2819.
ll/07
!if:SD YOUR MESSAGE to that special someone or 256·1061;266-3067 Ballet, Jazz, Vocal coaching, tfn
RESPONSIBLE ROOMMATE WANTED,
friends nnd family. Make contact with a mmagc In
mountains: private room, bath; non·smoker, likes
the dassifieds today. Deadline: I p.m. the day before SOFT CONTACT LENSES are now very reasonable
dogs, cats, mellow environment; reasonable rent.
msertion.IJI Marron Hall.
tfn for everything! Call- Make appointment. Doctor
Eye Clinic, across from LaBelles, SOl9 Menaul NB.
Respond to Star Route, Box 325·F1 Tijeras, NM
870S9.
11/06
8884778.
tfn

Las Noticias

Housing

Personals

Food/Fun

I'ARTY? CONCt:RT? }'0007 The Daily Lobo has a
place for your classifieds about Restaurants, Parties,
Food Sales and Stores, Concerts, etc. Oive the details
!oday in "Food/Fun.".
tfn

New, Used & Rare Music
~
for the Eighties

7:::':\

A'ITENTION COMBO Lt:ADERS, singers! We'll
duplicate your audition tapes on cassettes for Sl {phi.!
blanks). Fait service Cassette Corner, 222 Yale SE.
11112
WORD PROCESSING PAPERS, resumes. APA

·~-~~~·:·
I • ... ~~ ~-1;;,:;;;-i,
285-4m
~T~ 'h blk s. of
1
Central

' :""' •

I
I
Coupon good today l

l2 slices of cheese pizza
I & a large soft drink

WITagon

103 amherstse

Makers of Hanqmade
Indian Jewelry

<>;,-::,~

OLDTOWN

HEALTH

Does Your Club
Need $$$~

INSURANCE

If your non-profit group (club. bond.
soronty. frat. etc.) needs $. here ts on
opporruntry to help the N.M. Special
Olympics and raise $for your group as
well. For more information call 256·

s1 99
a____
.:_ ___ .='~12~---~

I

kJ

~~

Services

·I

~

c:;ov-ered

at reasonable rates
Hospitalization
Major Medical
Maternity Benefits
rnsurance Management Corp.

265·6777

0348.

676 San Mateo NE
Six Years Legislative Experience
Practicing Attorney
U.N.M, Educated
Albuquerque Native

cSDRLEY

DEMOCRAT • HOUSE Df REPRESENTATIVES e DISTRICT 18

CISCO BELIEVES

His opponents's views

*Public education needs to be
properly funded

*He opposes any extra
funding for U.N.M.

"Young people and students,
their ideas and aspirations,
count!

*"Young people don't have
a good record for voter
turnout, and most of the
voteJS are elderly.~~

*There shouldn't be a tuition
increase at U.N.M.l
*Funding for day care for Title
XX

*"says he would prefer
to see a tuition increase .
*Against Title XX Day
Care Funding

YOU CARE ABOUT YOUR EDUCATION
••• GET INVOLVED

VOTE NOVEMBER 6th
paid for by the committee to elect Cisco McSorley, RobeH Schwartz, Treasurer

DOUBLE SIZE MATIRESS, bo~·spring and frame.
Good quality and condition. $7$- or best offer.
Call242-5721, or 291-0260 evenings,
11/07
BLACK MALE MANX cat. Registered and
pedigreed. -To responsible home only, Must be
neutered. Will neuter for appropriate home. Price
negotiatnbte, 8fi9·292$.
·
ll/12
USED X-C-SKIING RACING skis, Landsem,
Atomic, Boots, etc. Mercury Cougar 1978, 52450.
Espen 277·3582,
ll/06
IIONDA CB360. GOOD dependable condition,
Extras, $450 OBO. 256.7807.
ll/09
HONDA CVCC 1!177 S·speed FM/cassette, $1700
OBO. 843-6976i 265·3945 - leave message.
Jl/09
TAME 2-YEAR OLD Blue Crown Conure plus ~;age,
food, toys. 5200, 262·0811. To good home only!.
11/09
MUST SELL 1981 Yamaha 7SO Seca 26000 miles,
Way below book price. $1300. Danny344·5822.ll/16
1971 VW BUG reliable tr;msportation, 5900 or best
offer, l'h. 821-8484.
11/07
FJSIIER 170cm WITH Look bindings, S50. Hart
Freestyle 175cm, $SO. Men's Daleboot size 7, $30.
Ladies Lange size 6, $75. Ladies Nordica size 5V.,
$40, Caii2Ss.t927 or821-7272.
IJ/06
FOR SALE 1982 Kawasaki LTD $1400/best offer.
Cal1277·318t after 6 p.m.
11106
'67 V,W, SQUAREBACK. Good transportation,
rebuilt enj\ine. Well cared for. Must sell. 268·4688•
241-2539 evenings.
11/06

Employment
EVENINGS AND WEEKENDS. Leading publisher
looking for sharp outgoing telemarketing
representatives. $4.00 to $7.00 HR. Call 265·5880.
11/08

EXPERIENCED WAITRES.'i NEEDED im·
mediately! 5 p.m.-9 p.m., Chinese Medalllon, 700
SilverSE. 29J.CJ466.
11/07
WANTt:D FEMALE: RECEPTIONIST. Afternoons
and evenings, Pro·OYm Funess Center. 294·1221.
11116
ENTERTAINMENT THEATRE SALES part-time
positions perfect for students, university area day/eve
hours available for energetic articulate individuals.
Excellent commissions, bgnuses offered easily 5200
plus, training provided. Call Ms. Fontera today
between 12-4 and 1·9 p.m. at 262..()927 (NMRT).
11109
INDIA KITCIIEN NOW hiring part·tfme waitresses

for evening shift. Apply In person at !1048 Man·
tgomery Blvd. at Juan Tabo In Juan Tabo Plaza.
11/09
NEARBY JIE~LTH CUJB needs part·tlme front
deslc help early a.m., closing, weekends. Minimum
wage to start. Also need experienced aerobics in·
structor. Call242-9590 for Interview.
11/06
PART-TIME DESK clerk positions. Experience
preferred. Apply in person Albuquerque Hilton,
Personnel Office, 1901 University NE. M·F 9·11 am.
and 2-4 p.m. ONLY.
11/06
PART•'fiME JOB early afternoons and evenings.
Must be 21 years old. Must be able to Wllrk Friday
and Saturday nights, also need early afternoon help.
Apply in person, no phone calls, please. Saveway
Liquor Stores: 5704 Lornas Blv<!., NE, S516 Menaul
Blvd., NE.
11/21

Travel
THE WANDERING LOBO Is going batty about
going to Carlsbad Caverns! Spend the day exploring
some of New Mexico's natural underground beauty.
Saturday, Nov. 17, 520, Call Student Travel277·2336
or 277·7924 or Leisure Services at 277-51Sl or 2774347.
11/09
TAKING A TRIP? Advertise your trip, adventure or
tfn
ride needs in the Daily Lobo.

Lost &Found
IF YOUR LOST l(eys aren't here, Chris opens locks
and fits keys. Chris's Indoor Store, 119!/z Harvard
SE, directly behind Natural Sound. 262-2107.
tfn
CLAIM YOUR LOST possessions at Campus Police
8:00a.m. to4:00 p.m. daily.
tfn

Miscellaneous
NEED SOMETHING WARM on those wintry
nights? Three furry feline friends to good homes. 8921228 arter6 p.m.
11/06
FREE IIALF SHEPHERD pups. 277-7551 daysj J44.
1341 evenings and weekends.
11112
LEATHER FLIGHT JACKETS, Albuquerque's
largest and best selection. Kaufman's West, a real
Army and N~vy ~torci 1660 Eubank NE: 293·2300.
llil2
UR. HILLS SPIRULINA and other Healthful
Products. 243·6212.
ll/09
WANTEU FOLK DANCE instructor. Group 10·
!crested !n all types of dance, lo\ith emphasis on
german culture, 299·3951.
11109
NEW VINTAGE CLOTIUNG nore in
town- Turquoise Flamingo. 120 Amherst NE,
behind Notes. Open 11·6 Mon.-Sat. 2S5.0101. llliJ~
SITE SI'ECit'IC- DIKE rocks and blue snakes, art
and poetry from female experience. Meridian Art
Galler) Oct. 28·Nov. 23. Works by Babenc Baker,
Leslie Donovan, Adrienne Fdwards. 821 Mountain
Road NW.
I Jill
EYt:GLASSES. WHOJ,ESALE TO the publlc.
Qualiry generic and designer cyewcar at wholesale
prices. Sport frames· and sunglasses. Duncdain
Opticians. 255·2000.
tfn
CLASSlFU:DS GET RESULTS! Place your ad
today. 131 Marron Hall.
lfn

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE
55 Riflers'
contest
1 Turkish VIP 58 Poplar
6 Singer
60 Bone: pref.
10 German area 61 Asian coin
14 Water body 62 Italian city
15 Skin opening 63 Betsy16 Girl's name 64 Foot part
65 Expired
17 Choose
18 Barber shop:
2wds.
DOWN
20 Not many
21 Verdant Isle
1 Singer
23 Nasal tone
Edith24 Passageways 2 Peru Indian
3 Tire prob26 Unusual
28 Squanders
fems:2wds.
30 Mollusk
41nthe
31 Pilots
know:sl.
32 Braid: 2 wds. 5 Listens
36 Annoy
6 Plant louse
7 Bank deal
37 Minor
8 Numeric
ailments
381n favor
prefix
39 licentious
9 Above: poet.
42"Away!":
10 Breakwater
11 Singer2wds.
44 Perturbed
Jones
12 Via
45 Path
46 Norm
13 Compass
49 Hit hard
19 Denude
22 Thing: Jaw
50 Of bristles
51 Inclination
25 In addition
52 Possessed
26 Dishonest
ACROSS

PREVIOUS
PUZZLE SOLVED

27 Seamen
28 Slithered
29 Persian fairy
30 Chemical
compounds
32 Building
33 Perceive
34 Eye part
35 Haul
37 Choke
40 Predicaments
41 Some exams
42 Detained
person

43 Absent
45 N.Amer.
native
46 Fur merchant
47 Left-hand
page
48 Les- Unis
49 Flower part
51 Doggy treat
53 Century
plant
54 Defunct
56 Exclamation
57 Single
59 Mr. Franklin

..

